The day, the dream, nothing but perfection will do. Oceana Day Spa has a variety of wonderful
experiences for you to look and feel your very best as you begin your walk down the aisle. Take a
look at our exclusive spa packages offering something for both friends and family.

BRIDE & GROOM or MUM & DAUGHTER
PRE or POST WEDDING SPA PACKAGE
£216 for 2 people
Includes:
x1 FULL BODY MASSAGE of your choice per person (55 minutes)

Relax and unwind as you are taken on a sensory journey
x1 EXPRESS FACIAL by Image Skincare per person (25 minutes)

The perfect express facial tailored to your skin type. Includes cleansing, exfoliation,
massage with Image's Hydrating Facial Oil and application of Image's Ultimate SPF.
Feel refreshed and relaxed with beautifully glowing skin.
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HEN PARTIES
Start your Hens Party with pampering with your girlfriends and getting gorgeous for the night
ahead! Release tension and de-stress with a sensational day full of chatting, cheering and
indulging with your nearest and dearest.
OCEANA DAY SPA
CELEBRATION PACKAGES
Max. persons on full package: 12
Min. persons on full package: 4
(6 on weekends & bank holidays)
Tailor-made celebration packages available
on request, please contact the spa manager.
Choice of one 30-minute spa treatment per
person from the following list:
Express Facial bespoke to your skin type
Head Massage
Aromatherapy Back, Neck & Shoulder
Massage
Nourishing Spa Treatment for Hands
Nourishing Spa Treatment for Feet

Spa Celebration Oceana Lunch Package
Includes: A welcome mocktail, choice of one 30minutes spa treatment from the list, two course
lunch in 2-rosette Ventana Grand Café, a glass of
prosecco (per person)

Spa Celebration Afternoon Tea Package
Includes: A welcome mocktail, choice of one 30minutes spa treatment from the list, afternoon tea
in 2-rosette Ventana Grand Café, a glass of
prosecco (per person)
Monday to Thursday
£89 per person
Friday, Weekends & Bank Holidays
£99 per person
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